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Abstract—Traffic congestion has become a common problem in 

many countries in the world today, including Malaysia. Several 

different efforts have been made such as upgrading the ground 

transportation infrastructures and public transport facilities, but the 

problem still largely remains. The idea of a dual-mode Personal Air 

Vehicle (PAV) concept has already been around for decades and 

with the increase in ground traffic problems, it is envisioned to be 

the possible solution. A dual-mode PAV has the capabilities of both 

ground and air transport vehicles. It has been published in several 

studies that such PAV has some advantages in terms of performance 

against the existing modes of transport. However, as expected with 

new invention, despite its clear advantages, public perception of PAV 

is vital for its successful implementation. This study aims to explore 

whether PAV concept has adequate market potential to be applied 

for domestic travel in Malaysia. Public perception is determined 

from the collected data through conducted public survey done at two 

major transportation hubs in Kuala Lumpur city area. All in all, it 

can be concluded from the survey results that the PAV concept has a 

good market potential and several design considerations are 

established for its future implementation in Malaysia. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 

Transportation has always been a primary factor for good 
societal development. Nowadays, the ability to travel from a 
place to another has become a necessity for many people and 
it creates socioeconomic opportunities for the communities. 
An effective transportation is also crucial for businesses and 
networking, particularly those involving door-to-door and/or 
face-to-face service. As time progresses, the current personal 
transportation system needs to be improved in order to better 
adapt with the changing travel demands and needs. A study 
by National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 
has forecasted that the future trend of personal travels will be 
more inclined towards more of direct doorstep-to-destination 
trips that can be more flexibly executed at any time, in any 
weather and also in as little time as possible [1]. This notion 
is also in agreement with the results of previous study on the 
domestic transportation options in Malaysia, where the direct 
point-to-point travel capability has demonstrated big benefits 
especially in terms of the travel time and cost [2]. In effect, 
these will become the main characteristics of future transport 
system that need to be considered for improving the existing 
ones and/or for developing new ones.  

In Malaysia, several different means of transportation are 
available for the public to choose for their domestic travels. 

 
 
The direct point-to-point travel, also known a direct door-to-
door travel, refers to travelling from point of departure until 
arriving at the final destination point using a single mode of 
transportation. This means that there is no need to change the 
transport mode throughout the trip. For instance, a domestic 
travel between cities within the Peninsular Malaysia using a 
personal car can be categorized as direct point-to-point since 
the traveler can depart from any chosen departure point and 
arrive at the final destination with the same car in the ideal 
circumstances. Currently, in most parts of the world, cars and 
motorcycles are the only personal transportation modes that 
are capable of direct point-to-point travel. However, this also 
heavily depends on transportation facilities that are available 
between the designated travel points. Similar to many other 
developing countries, Malaysia is facing big challenges with 
the rise in the transportation demands. By year 2020, it has 
been projected about 48 million vehicles will be operated on 
the roads within the country [3]. Subsequently, the problems 
of road traffic congestion will become more severe and this 
situation has led to the negative effects such as wasted travel 
time and cost, increased fuel consumption, increased air and 
noise pollutions, and also elevated accident and fatality rates 
[4].  

While several efforts have already been made to ease the 
situation, particularly by improving existing ground transport 
infrastructures, the traffic congestion problem still continues. 
In fact, such infrastructure investment has been proven to be 
hard to sustain with ongoing reduction of economic growth as 
the result from the loss of time and also opportunities due to 
congested transportation system. Moreover, because of the 
significantly high level of private car ownerships and usage, 
the improvements made on the public transportation system 
in Malaysia appears to have negligible effects in alleviating 
ongoing road traffic congestion problems. As stated in Kuala 
Lumpur Structure Plan 2020, only about 20% of total people 
movements within Kuala Lumpur city have been catered by 
public transports while the rest 80% were made using private 
transports [5]. It is reasonably difficult to switch travel mode 
pattern of people who prefer to use own private transport into 
using the public transport services, especially when the latter 
service has been known to be quite inefficient and unreliable. 
A survey conducted among the Malaysian public highlighted 
several factors that have discouraged people from using the 
available public transports. Among others, the given reasons 
include high safety risk due to road accidents, longer travel 
time and insignificant cost savings [6]. The preference of the 
Malaysian public towards private transportation is reflected 
by the high increment in the number of cars and motorcycles 
on the road annually. In 2010, cars have recorded the highest 
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increment as compared to other types of transport vehicles in 
Malaysia with 608,840 new units, with motorcycles coming 
in second with 501,677 new units [7]. This indicates that the 
efforts to reduce road traffic congestion have to also consider 
the public preference for private transports.  

It is believed that an effective solution to this problem of 
road traffic congestion requires notable paradigm shift in the 
current transportation system. This includes the utilization of 
so-called "third dimension" of transportation space, which is 
the empty airspace above. Such notion has given way to the 
concept of "flying car" that is envisaged to be able to operate 
as both ground and air transport vehicles. This transportation 
concept is not entirely new and has already been featured in 
many science-fiction films and books since few decades ago. 
Today, this transport vehicle concept is under research and it 
is also known as personal air vehicle (PAV). Several design 
concepts of PAV are being researched in the United States 
and the European countries. An exemplary ongoing research 
on this vehicle design concept is the myCopter project that is 
funded by the European Union to explore the feasibility of 
having personal flying vehicles with the concept of city-wide 
skyways and to develop the suitable vehicle concept for this 
purpose [8]. The considered PAV concept for the myCopter 
project is shown in Fig. 1.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 1. PAV concept in EU's myCopter project [9] 

 
This research aims to study the potential of having PAV 

operation in Malaysia. Acknowledging the success of a new 
transport implementation is dependent on public acceptance, 
this study is focused on analyzing the market perception and 
establishes whether there is market potential for the concept 
to be implemented in future. 
 

II. PAV CONCEPT FOR DOMESTIC TRAVEL 
 

The concept of PAV is not a new thing. Nevertheless, the 
application of PAV within the local transportation system in 
Malaysia will definitely revolutionize the way people travel 
domestically from one place to another. In essence, PAV can 
be a single-mode or dual-mode design by definition. Single-
mode means that the PAV will require other alternate ground 
vehicles to commute users to designated operating facilities 
where it can effectively take off and land. On the other hand, 
dual-mode refers to PAV that can operate as both a ground 
vehicle as well as an air vehicle. Many of the PAV designs 
under research and development are essentially dual-mode. 

 
 

 
Similarly, this study is focused on the dual-mode PAVs and a 
typical mission profile for its expected operation is shown in 
Fig. 2.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2. Typical mission profile for dual-mode PAV concept 

 
One of the earliest mainstream historical records of dual-

mode PAV development is the roadable aircraft, "Aerocar" in 
1949. However, despite having its civil certification from the 
aviation authority, it is unfortunate that this PAV concept 
design has failed to be mass-produced for public use. Since 
then, few different variations and designs of PAV have been 
proposed and tested, but also none of them succeeded to the 
market for general public's consumption. Many of them have 
been designed and certified as a sport utility or experimental 
vehicle, which greatly constraints their mass application as a 
means for personal travel. Additionally, at present, users of 
these PAVs are required to obtain private pilot license to fly 
it and also automobile or motorcycle license to operate it on 
the ground. This further limits their usage accessibility to the 
general public. But looking at their future, significant efforts 
have been carried out with the main prospect of making the 
PAVs more accessible and user-friendly in order for it to be 
able to be easily operated by the mass public.  

As outlined by NASA, PAV in the future is envisioned as 
a family-sized and affordable vehicle that improves people's 
mobility and reduces the doorstep-to-destination time. Some 
of the target criteria for future PAV by NASA are as follow:  

 Quiet, comfortable, reliable
 Provide “door to door” travel capabilities, via 

vehicle roadability or small residential airfields or 
vertipods with only a short walk to the final 
destination

 Capable of being flown by anyone with a driver’s 
license

 As affordable as travel by car or airliner
 Possess near all-weather capability enabled by 

synthetic vision systems

 Seat 2 to 6 passengers
 Highly fuel efficient (able to use alternative fuels)
 Have a 150-200 mph (240-320 km/h) cruising speed
 Have a 1300 km range 

A previous study is done on studying potential benefits that 
can be gained from PAV application in Malaysia [10]. It is 
established from that study that PAV will have a competitive 
edge against the current existing transport modes of domestic 
travel in Malaysia. As highlighted by the sample case study, 
PAV application can potentially offer notable economic and 
social advantages by reducing the amount of wasted time and 
cost in a typical ground traffic congestion. In short, PAV can 
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ideally have a travel time duration that is as close to that of 
taking a commercial aircraft while at the same time having a 
reasonably low travel cost per travel time metric that is as 
close to that of train, which is the cheapest among current 
existing transport modes but with extremely long travel time 
duration. In conjunction with this finding, a market survey 
has been conducted to obtain public responses regarding the 
use of PAV concept for domestic travel in Malaysia. This is 
important to establish if there exists an encouraging market 
potential for PAV in Malaysia. 
 

III. SURVEY DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
 

A public survey has been conducted at two major public 
transportation hubs in Malaysia: Terminal Bersepadu Selatan 
(TBS) and Kuala Lumpur Sentral Station (KL Sentral). Both 
of these stations are used as the connection hub for domestic 
travels to places within and outside Kuala Lumpur city areas. 
Several different public transportation systems such as buses 
and trains also have connections at these hubs. The survey is 
conducted both on weekends and weekdays, and during both 
peak and off-peak hours. The main target participants for this 
survey are people who frequently travel in their daily routine, 
either going to work or making domestic business and leisure 
trips. In the survey questionnaire, the respondents are asked 
several questions regarding the potential application of PAV 
in Malaysia. They are also requested to provide opinions and 
suggestions on the design and performance characteristics of 
the PAV. For this paper, it should be noted that only some of 
collected survey data are presented, which are those related to 
provide insights on market potential of the PAV concept.  

In total, 600 survey respondents have been gathered and 
their background data are as indicated in Fig. 3. Out of these 
surveyed participants, 46% of them own cars while the other 
21% own motorcycles. In addition, 16% of them own both 
cars and motorcycles while 2% own other types of personal 
transport. This means that only 15% of the total respondents 
do not own any transport vehicle. As PAV is largely aimed 
for use as a personal transport, the high percentage of private 
vehicle owners among the population of survey respondents 
is a good thing. Though most of the respondents own at least 
one personal transport vehicle, it is noted that 44% of them 
still use public transportation like buses and trains for their 
main daily transport modes. Even by taking public transport, 
they complained that they were still susceptible to the traffic  

 
 

 
congestions. 93% of respondents stated that they experienced 
additional travel time of about two hours or less in their daily 
commute whereas the remaining 7% wasted more than two 
hours in daily travelling time because of the traffic problems. 
This highlights the significance of ongoing traffic problems 
within urban cities such as Kuala Lumpur.  

From the collected survey responses, if traffic congestion 
is not a big problem, 70% of respondents said that they will 
use their own private vehicles for daily commute while only 
30% will choose public transportation. This is aligned with 
many published studies that indicate similar high partiality of 
private transport against public transport. Reasons for their 
preference are also asked in the survey and are illustrated in 
Fig. 4. It can be seen that the private transport is rated highly 
in comparison to the public transport in areas such as "travel 
comfort", "short travelling time" and "flexibility of departure 
point". On the other hand, public transport obtains a slight 
lead in terms of "travel cost". Based on these results, if the 
PAV operation is to be successful, its design has to be highly 
competitive in these areas against top personal vehicles like 
cars and motorcycles. Moreover, as the PAV is intended to 
operate in both ground and air transport modes, it is noted 
that only 61% of the survey respondents have flown with the 
commercial airlines before. It is believed that people who are 
used to travel via air transportation tend to be more open to 
this notion of operating a dual-mode transport on their own.  

Table I shows the distributional illustration of the survey 
participants who have given positive response to PAV use in 
Malaysia. Overall, a vast majority of the survey respondents, 
which is about 90.5% of total surveyed participants, agreed 
that the use of PAV can possibly help to resolve the ongoing 
traffic congestion problems and save amount of travel time 
they have to spend on the road to their destination. Out of the 
positive respondents, 85.8% of them have stated their interest 
to own a PAV if it is affordable. This highlights considerably 
high market acceptance by the Malaysian public regarding 
the future PAV operation. It is noted that more than 90% of 
these respondents are earning RM 2500 or less per month, 
which also means that the price of owning the PAV will be a 
big factor for its market success. When asked whether they 
will consider owning a PAV if its price is similar to that of 
current high-end brand car, 83.5% of the respondents gave an 
affirmative answer. This provides a sort of reference basis 
regarding the acceptable market price range for the PAV. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 3. Background data of survey respondents 
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Figure 4. Preference between private transport and public transport 

 
TABLE I. STATISTICS OF SURVEY DATA RESULTS 

         

Personal Air Vehicle         
(PAV) is a dual mode of        

transportation, which     
YES 

  

means a car that can       
        

fly. Do you think PAV     (90.5%)   

implementation can 
      

        

save your time on the         

road?         
         

Would you intend to  Yes     No 
own one if it is  

(85.8%) 

   

(14.2%) affordable to you?     
       

Gender  Male (44.0%)  Female (56.0%) 
         

Current status 
 Single   

Married / Family 
     

 

(79.6%) 
   

(20.4%)      
       

         

Have you experienced  Yes     No 
        

travel by an airplane?  (61.3%)    (38.7%) 
     

        

  
< RM 2500 

 RM 2500 -  
> RM 5000 

Income per Month 
  

RM 5000 
 

     
 

(76.2%) 
     

(6.9%)     
(16.9%) 

 
       
         

 
In terms of gender, the PAV concept appears to equally 

attract the interests from both males and females. 89.5% of 
the surveyed male respondents are interested to own a PAV 
while percentage for female respondents with similar interest 
is 90.3%. 61% of interested respondents have experiences in 
travelling with flights before. 39% of them, although have 
never take a commercial flight before, interestingly are more 
than willing to operate a flying machine. This can be taken to 
indicate that the possible market for PAV is not restricted to 
the current flying passengers for travel. On a different note, 
this information should be considered in the development of 
the PAV design where its operation must not be complicated 
to ensure easy handling by the general public, similar to the 
current system of cars. This is also supported by the fact that 

 
63% of the interested respondents currently own at least one 
car and an easy transition from the current car system to the 
PAV system will be a big welcomed advantage. 

The survey respondents are also asked their anticipated 
capacity of the PAV. It is good to note that while the status of 
79.6% of those interested in PAV is single, a considerable 
20.4% of them is married and most probably have children. 
This factor will definitely affect their choice of PAV size for 
their personal use. The majority, 46.6% of them, has chosen 
4-passenger capacity as required PAV size, which is similar 
to the most common capacity for a sedan car. Another 29% 
have expressed their interest for a PAV with only one or two 
seats while 23% have chosen 5-passenger capacity. Last but 
not least, the remaining 1.7% are interested in a PAV with 
more than 5-passenger capacity. This feedback shows that the 
biggest market potential is to have the PAV with capacity of 
a typical sedan car, which is four passengers, as it appeals to 
a majority of both single and married-with-family people. At 
the moment, no PAV design with such capacity has been 
approved for mainstream public use. An example illustration 
of such PAV is shown in Fig. 5.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5. Example 4-seater PAV Concept [10] 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 
 

In general, the distribution of gathered responses among 
the Malaysian public reflects good market potential for PAV 
use in Malaysia. Although the survey population is locally 
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concentrated in the Kuala Lumpur city areas, it can be seen 
that people are interested in finding new ways to solve the big 
ground traffic congestion problems and this finding can be 
extended to the other cities and places within Malaysia as 
well. Meanwhile, several major considerations must be taken 
into account to ensure the successful implementation of PAV 
operation that include price of PAV ownership, ease of PAV 
handling and passenger capacity size of the PAV. All these 
have to be taken into account during design and development 
process of the PAV system, on top of having competitive 
features against the existing private transport vehicles such as 
cars and motorcycles.  

Overall, it can be concluded that a market potential exists 
for the application of PAV concept in Malaysia but further 
research study has to be done to ensure that its operation and 
implementation effectively provide the utmost benefits to the 
public, especially in solving the traffic congestion problems. 
This includes a suitable design of the PAV that enables it to 
be operated within the existing local transportation network. 
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